This release addresses the following Service Request and Error Report:

**Service Request 82032**

Service Request 82032 asks that a new data element be added to the Employee Data Base (EDB) to identify employees that have been awarded the Armed Forces Service Medal while serving on active duty in the United States Armed Forces.

Service Request 82032 provides the following background information:


In the context of these affirmative action provisions several categories of ‘qualified covered veterans’ have been identified.

New federal reporting requirements for the U.S. Department of Labor mandate the collection of information on employees who “…while serving on active duty in the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service, participated in a United States military operation for which an Armed Forces Service Medal was awarded pursuant to Executive Order No. 12985”. This new category is separate from the existing Vietnam Era Veteran, Special Disabled Veteran and War/Campaign/Expedition Veteran categories on which the University already collects data and reports to the
Department of Labor. An individual employee may identify him/herself as included in this new category in addition to any of the other three categories already identified.

The Special Disabled Veteran category has been renamed Disabled Veteran and redefined to mean:

1. A veteran in the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service who is entitled to compensation (or who but for the receipt of military retired pay would be entitled to compensation) under laws administered by the Secretary of Veteran Affairs; or
2. A person who was discharged or released from active duty because of a service-connected disability.

The Recently Separated Veteran category has been redefined to mean:

Any veteran during the three-year period beginning on the date of such veteran’s discharge or release from active duty in the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service.

Error Report 2141

Error Report 2141 identifies a problem with bundle highlighting on the EPD1 screen. The wrong data element number is used to set the bundle highlighting for the Number of Registered Units (EDB0237) field.

Programs

PPP711
Program PPP711 creates the Corporate Personnel System, CPS, interface file. The program was modified to include the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element in the CPS interface file.

PPP715
Program PPP715 produces the Senior Leadership Information System, SLIS, interface file. The program was modified to include the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element in the SLIS interface file.

PPP861
Program PPP861 produces the Layoff Unit and the Layoff Administration Affirmative Action Adverse Impact reports. The program was modified to include the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element on the Layoff Administration Affirmative Action Adverse Impact report.

PPERCHG, PPERFET, PPERUPD, PPERUTW, PPERUTL
These are the utility programs for DB2 table PPPPER. These programs were modified to process the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element.

PPBASHST, PPBASFET, PPBASUPD, PPIDXHST
These are the utility programs for DB2 table PPPBAS. These programs were modified to process the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element.

PPWEPD1
Program PPWEPD1 is the online processor for the EDB update EPD1 function. The program was modified to process the entry of the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element. In addition, the program was modified to correctly set the highlighting attributes for the Number of Registered Units (EDB0237) field.

PPWHPER
Program PPWHPER is the online processor for the History Reporting HPER function. The program was modified to display the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element with the other Veteran Status Codes.
PPWIBA2
Program PPWIBA2 is the online processor for the history inquiry IBA2 function. The program was modified to display the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element with the other Veteran Status Codes.

PPWIGEN
Program PPWIGEN is the online processor for the EDB inquiry IGEN function. The program was modified to display the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element with the other Veteran Status Codes.

Copy Members

CPWSRBAS
Copy member CPWSRBAS contains the working-storage layout of the PPPBAS table. The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element and the equivalent change flag were added to the record layout and occupy positions 524 and 525 respectively. The existing filler was reduced by two bytes to keep the length of the record unchanged.

CPWSRPER
Copy member CPWSRPER contains the working-storage layout of the PPPPER table. The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element was added to the record layout and occupies position 607 with a length of one byte. The existing filler was reduced by one byte to keep the length of the record unchanged.

CPWSXECB
Copy member CPWSXECB contains the record layout for the Corporate Personnel System (CPS) employee file. The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element was added to the record layout and occupies position 177 with a length of one byte. The length of the record was not changed.

CPWSXSLA
Copy member CPWSXSLA contains the employee record layout for the Senior Leadership Information System (SLIS) file. The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element was added to the record layout and occupies position 942 with a length of one byte. The existing filler was reduced by one byte to keep the length of the record unchanged.

Include Members

PPPVZPER, PPPVPER1, PPPVPER2
These include members contain the layouts for full table views PPVZPER, PPPVPER1, and PPVPER2. The new data element was added to the Include members listed above.

PPPVBAS1, PPPVZBAS
These include members contain the layouts for full table views PPPVBAS1 and PPPVZBAS. The new data element and the equivalent change flag were added to the Include members listed above.

DDL Members

PPPVBAS1, PPPVZBAS
PPPVBAS1 and PPPVZBAS are the full table views of the PPPBAS table in the History Data Base. The Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) and equivalent change flag were added.
TBBAS00C
TBBAS00C defines the PPPBAS table in the History Data Base. The Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) and equivalent change flag were added.

TBBAS12A (new)
This member was created to add the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) and change flag to the PPPBAS table.

PPVPER1, PPVPER2, PPPVZPER
PPVPER1, PPVPER2, and PPPVZPER are the full table views of the PPPPER table in the Employee Data Base. The Armed Forces Service Medal (EDB0344) data element was added.

TBPER00C
TBPER00C defines the PPPPER table in the Employee Data Base. The Armed Forces Service Medal (EDB0344) data element was added.

TBPER19A (new)
This member was created to add new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element to the PPPPER table.

CICS Maps

PPEPD10
Map PPEPD10 is used by screen processor program PPWEPD1. The “Serv Medal” label and the data field were added to the map.

PPHPER0
Map PPHPER0 is used by screen processor program PPWHPER. A slash ‘/’ was added to the “Veteran Status” label and the data field was expanded in order to display the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element. Various other modifications were made to the map to accommodate the display of the new data element.

PPIBA20
Map PPIBA20/PPUBA20 is used by screen processor program PPWIBA2. A slash ‘/’ was added to the “Veteran Status Cds” label and the data field was expanded in order to display the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element.

PPIGEN0
Map PPIGEN0 is used by screen processor program PPWIGEN. A slash ‘/’ was added to the “Veteran Status” label and the data field was expanded to display the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element.

CICS Help

CICS Help Text
The field level help text for the Armed Forces Service Medal Veteran Code (EDB0344) was created.
The field level help text for Veteran Disability Status Code (EDB0351) was updated to reflect the new definition.
The field level help text for Recently Separated Veteran Date (EDB0381) was updated to reflect the new definition.
The group field level help text for Veteran Status Codes (EDB0350G) was updated to add the new Armed Forces Service Medal Veteran Code.
CICS Help Anchors
The CICS field level help anchors were modified for the following screens: EPD1, HPER, IBA2, and IGEN.

Forms

UPAY640A
The UPAY640A form, PAYROLL/PERSOONNEL PAYROLL MAINTENANCE WORKSEET – 1, contains the record layout for several different payroll transactions. The “ED” transaction was expanded to include the new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element in column 28.

Table Updates

Code Translation Table
The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element and associated translations were added to this table. In addition, the Veteran Disability Status Code (EDB0351) has also been updated to reflect the changes in the code translations.

Data Element Table
The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element was added to this table.

Data Element To Screens Table
An entry was added to this table indicating the new Armed Forces Service Medal Veteran Code (EDB0344) is available for update on the EPD1 screen.

History Data Element Table
The new Armed Forces Service Medal Code (EDB0344) data element was added to the History Data Element table (PPPHDE).

Web Include Members

ppwwiper.d2w
The Web Include member ppwwiper.d2w displays an employee’s personal information. The program was modified to display the new data element.

Installation Instructions
A separate Installation Instructions document is provided for this release.

Test Plan
A separate Test Plan document is provided for this release.

Timing of Installation
The timing of this release is not urgent. As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to robert.glaser@ucop.edu, or call (510) 987-0454.

Robert Glaser